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Last week’s
week’s article
article in
in the
the NY
NY Times
Times about
abouthow
howdifficult
difficult divorce
as aa result
result of the
divorcehas
has become
become as
housing crisis
housing
crisishas
has stirred
stirred up
up quite
quite aa bit
bit of
of debate.
debate.
The
that:
The Times
Times notes
notes that:

economy, couples
couplestypically
typically build equity
In a normal economy,
equity in
in their
their homes,
homes, then divide that equity in a
with one
divorce, either after selling
selling the
the house or with
one partner buying out the other’s share. But after
the
recent boom-and-bust
boom-and-bust cycle,
cycle, more
that neither
can afford
afford to
to
the recent
more couples
couples own
own houses
houses that
neither spouse
spouse can
maintain, and
maintain,
and that
that they
they cannot
cannot sell
sell for
for what
whatthey
theyowe.
owe.For
Forcouples
couplesalready
alreadyunder
understress,
stress, the
the
family
home
has
become
a
toxic
asset.
family home has become a toxic asset.

In LadyBlog
the difficulty
difficulty in
LadyBlogTheodora
Theodora Blanchfield
Blanchfield opines
opines that the
in liquidating
liquidatingthe
themarital
maritalhome
home is
is a
good thing. She writes:
with the
. . . I think
think any
any other
other obstacle to divorce is actually a good thing. Combine that with
the housing
crisis, and you might actually have people
people thinking
thinking twice about buying a home they
they can’t
can’t afford
someonethey’re
they’renot
notininlove
lovewith.
with.For
Forbeing
beingaasingle
singlegirl
girlliving
livingin
in New
NewYork
York City,
City, it
or marrying someone
little Pollyanna-ish
might be a little
Pollyanna-ish for
for me
me to
to say this, but when I marry, it’s
it’s going
going to
to be
be forever,
forever, and
and
when I buy a house
house it’s
it’s going to be something
something II can
can pay
pay off
off before I die.

This is a wonderfully
wonderfully optimistic
optimisticview
viewwhen
whenentering
enteringinto
intoaamarriage
marriageor
oreven
evenwhen
when purchasing
purchasing a
unilaterally decides
home. However, when marital difficulties
difficultiesarise
ariseor
orwhen
whenone
onespouse
spouse unilaterally
decides that
he/she
no
longer
wants
to
be
married,
any
barrier
to
divorce
has
the
effect
of
imprisoning
he/she no longer wants to be married, any barrier to divorce has the effect of imprisoning the
the
parties.
parties.

One of the
the commentators
commentators to
to Ms.
Ms. Blanchfield's
Blanchfield'spost
postbest
best sums
sums up
up the
the short-sightedness
short-sightedness of her
her
reasoning
that
the
present
economic
conditions
are
somehow
good
for
marriage.
reasoning that the present economic conditions are somehow good for marriage.
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When my
my wife
wifedecided
decided aa year
year ago
ago that,
that, after
after almost
almost six
six fantastic
fantastic years,
years, she’d
she’d rather
rather not
not be
be
married anymore,
anymore, we
we decided
decidedtototry
tryand
andfix
fix things.
things.ItIt didn't
work,
and
the
housing
crisis
hit.
didn't work, and the
no difficulty
difficulty paying
Now, although we have no
payingour
ourmortgage,
mortgage, neither
neither of
of us
us can afford to move out.
looked like a pretty good
I thought II was
was marrying
marryingfor
forforever
forevertoo,
too,and
andthree
three years
years ago our house
house looked
investment. We got a fixed rate so
so we
we were
were never
never at
atany
anyrisk
risk of
of foreclosure.
foreclosure. Now
Now I am stuck
living in
living
inaahouse
house with
with aa woman
woman who
who no
no longer
longer loves
loves me.

Ms. Blanchfield
Blanchfieldignores
ignores the
the simple
simple fact
factthat
that barriers
barriers to
to divorce
divorcedo
do not
notcompel
compelaa couple
couple to
to resume
resume
martial relationship.
any part of the
the martial
relationship. The
The obstacles
obstacles merely
merely lock
lock the
the parties
parties in
in aa dead
dead relationship
and
prevent them
themfrom
from moving
moving on
on with
with their lives. The inability
inability to
and prevent
to sell
sell the
the marital
marital home
home or to
the same
sameroof.
roof. How
How is
untangle their finances
finances imprisons
imprisons an
an estranged
estranged couple under the
is this
this aa good
good
thing?
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